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摘  要 














































The author researches on how to improve the value and competitive advantages 
of internal audit through analyzing the development of internal audit value in the west.  
Basing on the research conclusions, the author proposes some advices to develop our 
country’s internal audit. The paper has three chapters: 
Chapter Ⅰlooks at the related value chain theories, including the main idea of  
Theory of value chain , competitive advantage , BPR  and core-competency . Finally, 
the author finds out the relationship among these theories as the base of research. 
Chapter Ⅱ reviews the development of internal audit value in the west and 
argues that value is the key factor which drives internal audit. Than the author proves 
the relationship between the value and the development of internal audit and that laws 
lead the internal audit value orientation by analyzing the competitive advantage 
conversion between internal auditors and CPAs. 
In the end, the author compares the situation of internal audit in our country to 
the west with attention to the rebuilding its value chain and improving value-adding 
capability. The author advises internal auditors exert the advantage of being familiar 
with the business process and train the multi-caliber practitioner to establish the 
barrier of the market. The author also suggests internal auditors promote the 
lawmaking and get more client groups and the necessity of existence. 
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引  论 
1 
引  论 
一、研究背景与动机 






















                                                        
① 关于注册会计师实施的审计究竟应采纳社会审计、民间审计还是注册会计师审计，在我国长期以来一直
存在着诸多争论。本文不对这些概念进行争论，统一采纳社会审计一词。 
② 余玉苗. 20 世纪西方企业内部审计发展述评[J] 经济评论，2000（4），P121-123 
③ 详见王光远 瞿曲. 内部审计外包:述评与展望[J]. 审计研究，2005，（2）：11－19 中引用的统计数据 
④ Martin Charles L. Michael K. Lavine. Outsourcing the internal audit function[J]. The CPA Journal，Feb 2000，
Vol.70，Iss2，58 - 59 


















































































第一章  价值链理论综述 
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它们的关系可用下图 1-1 表示： 
图 1－1  基本价值链 
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